Orthostatic responses in patients with DDD pacemakers: signs of autonomic dysfunction.
Responses to orthostasis may be altered in states associated with autonomic dysfunction. Computerized impedance cardiography, a noninvasive method for continuous assessment of stroke volume and mean blood pressure, was utilized to study the postural hemodynamic changes in eight normal and 27 patients with DDD pacemakers. Twenty patients with complete heart block (five with heart failure) were studied in the VDD mode and seven patients with sick sinus syndrome were assessed in DVI (four) or VDD (three). The results with pacemaker patients are significantly different from those observed in normal. Pacemaker patient responses to standing included: (1) a reduction in systolic, diastolic, and mean blood pressure; (2) an increase in heart rate in patients with intact sinus node function and no change in patients with sick sinus syndrome; and (3) stroke volume was unchanged in patients with sick sinus syndrome or heart failure and only modest reduction occurred in the remaining patients. (1) No reduction in stroke volume during upright posture occurs in DDD patients with sick sinus syndrome and this appears to be a compensatory reaction to an inadequate heart rate response to standing; (2) The hemodynamic response of DDD patients to the assumption of an upright posture is consistent with autonomic dysfunction; and (3) The primary cause for autonomic dysfunction in DDD patients may be the asynchronous ventricular depolarization caused by right ventricular pacing.